Run your business better today
talech is a simple and powerful tablet based point of sales system

“With talech, it solved all

of our problems. Mobility,
being able to update,
being on a cloud, that’s
what made us choose
talech”.
Ralph Muller, Owner
Dabney Nursery

Simple & Powerful
Simplify your operations without sacrificing speed.
Create orders, apply discounts, manage inventory, create
a customer database, and view reports in just a few taps.

Rich Analytics and Insights
Drive higher sales and reduce costs by understanding
your business better. Get insights on sales trends, topselling products, customer spend and much more.

Safety & Security
With EMV, Apple Pay ™, and end-to-end encryption,
your customers’ data is protected by the latest
authentication and encryption technology.

Anytime, Anywhere Access
Stay connected and manage your business from the office,
at home, or even on vacation! All your data is always
available real-time.

24/7 Support
Never miss a beat with our industry leading 24/7 phone
support. A real person is always available to answer
your questions at no additional cost.

Customer Engagement
Attract new customers and retain existing ones with the
integrated Fanfare loyalty and gift program.

A perfect fit for all your POS needs
talech’s key features for retail

Print. Scan. Done.
Speed up customer check out when you scan items in register
mode. Save time adding items directly to inventory by scanning
existing barcodes. Print labels in different sizes using any printer.

Do you have this color in my size?
Always know what’s in inventory by using multiple
variations such as size, color and style. You can
create hundreds of combinations in just a few steps.
Set price, cost and quality for each variation.

Can I return this?
Accept returns with ease. Issue a partial refund or store credit.
Link store credits directly to customer accounts so you can look
it up if the receipt is lost

“talech has an easy to use inventory system, a great customer database, and automatically tracks my sales
for me. I can find out what my customers are liking, where my sales goals are at everyday and get
information to merchandise my store”.

Jenna Erhard, Owner | The Key

Choose the best features for your business
talech’s standard and premium services offerings

Feature Name
Multi-Store

Manage multiple locations across a single system

Inventory Management

Create item variations, add ons, exclusions, and discounts

Employee Management

Manage employee timesheets, clock in, set access and permissions

Order and Payments

Accept multiple payment forms, split checks, apply tips, accept signatures

Reporting and Insights

Automatically track revenues, sales by product and employee, and taxes

Customer Management

Create customer profiles, view past sales and order histories

Cash Drawer Management

Manage multiple cash drawers, track no sales, payouts, drops and pay-ins

Remote Support

Account set up, training, and ongoing 24/7 online and phone support

Inventory Alerts

Set up thresholds to notify users when inventory levels are low

Purchase Orders

Automatically create and send POs to vendors when inventory is low

Stock Take

Perform an inventory check using the talech app or dashboard

Inventory Log

Automatically track and report on inventory changes per product

Standard

Premium

Pairs well with others

talech works seamlessly with all standard equipment so installation and training is easy

Get started today with your talech kit today
iPad Tablet

iPad Stand

Card Reader

Receipt Printer

Cash Drawer

Barcode Scanner

We are here for you 24/7

1.800.528.1782
contact@support@ccimerchant.com
www.ccimerchant.com

